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NUMBER 9

BENTON, KENTUCKY JULY 8," 1949

Volume LXII

Candidates Squirm
tn Speaking Issue
Tribune Plans
To See That
They Don't Hide

Here's a List
Now Claiming
They Want Them

IS IT TO BE ANOTHER BRAZEN CASE
"THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED?"
(An Editorial Feature)

•••

-

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

THE
ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
AMERICA

Five Dead In Auto-Truck Crash
Conservation
Workshop Set
For Next Week

-.•

FOUR WOMEN
FROM HARDIN
ARE VICTIMS

SOMETHING NICE FOR VISITORS

Collision Occurs
your Miles Out
Of Mayfield

Field Trips Set,
speeches Slated
For Next Week

THURSDAY — Five persons,
including four Hardin women,
were killed instantly and another was seriously injured this
morning when an automobile
and truck collided four miles
east of Mayfield on the Benton
Highway.

s

MARSHALL County will be
Marshall County candiTHE MATTER of public speakings by
scene of three of the five
the
since
conversation
topic of
dates this year has become the chief
sessions of the Conservation
on
people
the
of
wishes
next
the men seeking office turned aside the
Workshop scheduled for
be
of4
will
day
The
opening
ballot,
week.
secret
by
July 24 —
is Monday at Murray at Murray
course—and voted 25-8 against umn inch. THIS newspaper
willing to sacrifice the extra State College. Dr. H. H. Benhaving them.
THE DEAD
the
goodness knows nett, chief of the Soil Conserknew
income—and
candidates
Most
the
them
at
as
speak
will
much
as
Ada Powell
Service
vation
Mrs.
it
hear
we need
people want to
Mrs. Charlene Gore
speak. That's why they voted other fellow—in the interest of 9:30.
camabove-board
Approximately 50 leaders and
Mrs. Ruby Youngblood
it down by secret ballot. Some open and
Mrs. Anna Holt
may ,say again in typically le- paigning for offices that hold teachers are expected.
•
the
THE CENTER of activity on
the
to
"welcome"
thargic form that "it's none of our futuie at stake during
Kentucky's
of
sketch may be part
THE INJURED
Marshall Cabins built in accordance with this
Tuesday will be in
the Tribune's business" whether next crucial four years.
them
•
of
•
•
worth
000
$115,
Be
to
sign
field
not.
go-ahead
morning
with
County,
the
or
speakings are held
Lake area next year. The state has given
I I Mrs. Martha Conger
SO WHAT IS the answer? trips to the farm of Billy and
that as it may—it IS the peowho
throngs
growing
the
accomodate
to
needed
be
They'll
Park.
01 ..4):WW4-10
liWoW"Itele.f.:411W1,
ple's business .and when a can- A list of candidates who claim Sanders Watkins at the Calvert at Kentucky Lake
didate brazenly asks for a pub- they ',voted for speakings on "Y", which underwent a oneto Marshall County each year.
come
Five other riders in the passrefurbishing
lic office he has no right to July 24" is useless-Lbecause a day conservation
enger-truck were considerably
hide behind a secret ballot to list of 11 who make such claims last summer, and at the North
shaken up.
End farm ,of W. L. Frazier. A
keep the public from knowing include three liars.
The accident was attributed
picnic lunch will be served at
list
a
how he stands.
present
But we CAN
to slippery roads
unofficially
Dam Park.
WHEN HE GETS in office (without stepping on anybody's noon at Kentucky
a shower. The entire
during
highlightbe
will
Wednesday
his record won't be "secret." toes) of the candidates who
right side of the car was smashFAVOR ed by a field trip and study
NOW
THEY
So there's no need to take to say
in and gear from the truck
ed
THE UNUSUAL BLOSSOMS
how of wildlife on a visit to the
the tall bushes now. There may SPEAKINGS: regardless
scattered over a wide area.
HARDIN
by
IN
directed
OUT
camp
conservation
be many reasons for it, how- they voted before:
the State Fish and Game DiAll the women are residents
ever.
James L. Wyatt
visiort Thursday's field trip will
The unusual blooms out in
the Hardin community. The
of
opmanage* Some may honestly
Charles E. (Tot) Jackson
Joe Putnam,
assessments for men were working with the
deal with woodland
Mrs.
Hardin.
PROPERTY
Benton's baseball Lions roar- manager of the Hardin Tele- 1950 taxes may be filled at the
State
pose them.
Harold Holland
ment, directed by the
Oklahoma Construction Commay feel that
Unity ed back into the win column phone Exchange, has an un- office of the tax commissioner, pany which is laying the 800* Others
Eldridge Darnell
Forest Service in the
victory
their
Sunday with a double
speakings would hurt
Howard Edwards
Community.
called ,it was announced today by A. mile Texas Gas Line through
usual blooming lily
over Salem 20-3 and 2-1.
chances of election. And it
Wallace Holmes
Lily.
A. (Arch) Nelson.
Regal
the
Graves and Marshall Counties.
I Taylor went all the way in
might—but that's tough.
Leonard Jones
commissionthe
Nelson,
Mr.
with
face
the furious first game,
The Hardin women were emThe four-year-old plant has
' Some may fear to
John Harrell
to be open
in
firms
I Willie Jones, who seems to be 52 blooms on it—when plants er, said the office is
ployed at various
the public using past perJim Barnes
He
coming into his own this seas- normally have only 10 or 12. from July 1 to August 31.
Mayfield.
formances as a stepping-stone
Prentice Thompson
on, hurling four-hit ball and The extraordinary blooming recommended that citizens file
to election.
Bill Thorn
The bodies of Mrs. Holt and
have
just
blanking the Salemites for six prompted a Paducah florist early and avoid the rush. His
may
Some
*
Levi Beasley
follows:
Powell are at the Roberts
Mrs.
statement
Culp
nightcap.
the
in
innings
stage fright.
to inspect Sunday.
Jack Edwards
• • •
Home and Mrs. Gore
Funeral
Benton's
games.
caught both
* And some may hate to
"All reel estate and person- and Mrs. Youngblood, in the
that
Tribune
8-2.
found
at
others.
florist
stands
be
the
And
now
may
There
record
issue
"bootleg"
the
vfe
haven't talked
Sunday games: Kuttawa at the stem is flat, in contrast al property shall be assessed Burns Funeral Home, both in
brought out. Everyone knows representatives
listthe
not
all. And this is
Benton. Calvert at Princeton.
to the ordinary round type as of July 1, 1949, for 1950 Mayfield. Mrs. Cnger was
it would become a major is- to them
ed in serious condition in the
taxes.
a
it's
...
survey
a
Lilies—
of
Regal
product
on
most
stents
"bootsue—and no doubt the
Mrs. Maggie Morgan, 76, of
Y LIST.
"New Law H. B. 357 requires Mayfield Hospital at 10:30 a. m.
but he didn't have any exher
leg" interests would like to VOLUNTAR • • •
Benton, died Monday in
planation for the 52 blooms. the assessment of intangibles,
see it kept "hush hush" so
home after a short illness. She
stocks, bonds, notes, mortgages
AS WE SAID before folks all
afterthey can "slip in" with a
Wednesday
buried
was
and annuities as of January 1,
over the county want them. We
minimum of confusion.
Cemetery
in the Strow
1949, for 1950 taxes.
• • •
can produce delegations of cit- noon
conductfollowing after a funeral service
"My office will be open for
PEOPLE ALL over the coun- izens from the ten
V. Henson
L.
Rev.
the
by
ed
aryou to file your assessment
who want speakFinal plans are being
ty have told the Tribune they communities
in
Gough
schedule and the Rev. J. J.
between the dates of July 1
raged for the marriage of Miss
want speakings. Numerous let- ings. And the following
the First Missionary Baptist Gwen Petway, daughter of Mr.
them:
and
for
August 31. My
out
deputy,
worked
be
might
the
to
ters have been vrritten
Church.
• • •
Mrs. Sam Eley, who is compeand Mrs. Max Petway of BenMethodist
Symsonia
The
newspaper—and if space perof
wife
Mrs. Morgan was the
and Mr. Henry Jermiah Church School had a picnic at tent and well qualified, will be
mitted we'd print them. (Only Oak Level, Tuesday, July 26 Charley Morgan, prominent re- ton,
Huey Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Bob Noble Park in
27th
Wednesday,
Trot,
Possum
it
Paducah in the office until after the
one opposed speakings and
merchant.
tired
primary election.
Henry Jermiah Huey of Mil- July 2.
Sharpe, Thursday, 28th
came froM out of county—Mrs.
son,
a
She is survived by
Thomas Edward (Ed) Nel"Please file early and avoid
take
will
which
an,
Tenn.,
29th
Frielay,
Brewers,
former
Travis,
Heath
Lyda
Thomas Morgan, owner of Mor- place Saturday, July 16, at 5
the
of Benton, who died Tuesson
rush."
the
were
attending
30th
Those
Saturday,
Olive,
Tribune Bald Knob and Birmgan's Clothing Store; Mrs. LilA. A. (ARCH) NELSON, day, was buried the following
the First Missionary Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Raines, Mr.
ingham scribe, Who now lives Calvert City, Monday Aug. 1 lian (Otto) Cann; a brother, o'clock in
Tax Commissioner.
day in the Benton Cemetery.
Baptist Church here with the and Mrs. Howard Reid, Dewey
Hardin, Tuesday, 2nd
in Detroit).
Harley Wood of Benton Route groom's father officiating.
He was 46.
Wallace
Roach,
3rd
Ray
Wednesday
McClure.
Briensburg,
2; three sisters, Mrs. Ira MorA few of the letters asked
The bride will attended by Roach, Victor Jarvis, Loman
Williams,
4th
Thursday,
The Rev. Harry
Aurora,
I
Claude
who's
gan of Paducah, Mrs.
the Tribune "to find out
Mrs. Edsel Winston Prince of Powell. V. G. Lyles, Ulus JohnMethodist
Benton
the
5th
of
Friday,
pastor
I
Benton,
Shemwell of Folsomdale and Lexington, matron of honor,
who and publish their names!"
•••
son, William Thomason, James 011is Frederick Pace, 81-year Church, where Nelson held a
Mrs. Joe B. Martin of Bard- and Miss Martha Lou ChamConsidering the "secret ballot"
the
conducted
comthese
Humphrey, Murrell Humphrey old resident of Benton Route membership,
all
of
Residents
n,
tough
well, and two grandchildre
the candidates used, it's a
bers of Benton and Miss Anne
Filbeckthe
in
service
funeral
munities want speakings.
Orene
in
2
Wood,
the
home
1,
who
died
July
Joe
Mesdames
Charles and Jenrose Morgan.
order.
Shelby Griffith of St. Paul, Snyder, Grace Wallace and Ida of his son, Norman, was buried Cann Chapel.
Since the candidates for magBut the candidates have been
Minn., brides maids.
in
only
Mr. Nelson was the son of
speak
would
istrate
Johnsio. The Misses Lillie Mae Sunday in the Edwards Cemescampering all over each other
MARY GREEN'S STORY
A. (Arch) Nelson and was
are
A.
we
districts,
of
Taylor
Janet
own
Misses
Little
their
a
after
McManus,
tery
funeral
Service
Freda
McManus,
since the vote of July 24 "namMAKES COURIER-JOURNAL
Detroit and Sue Williams of Linda McManus, Kathleen Bar- conducted by Bro. Elbert M. for a number of years active
more concerned with the attithey
that
claiming"
and
ing
in local civic social, and politthe flower ker, Joan Snyder, Carol Sny- Young.
Benton will be
of those seeking countyvoted in favor of them. Eleven tudes
Mary Green, Tribune North girls. Mr. Brooks
sheriff
is
That
Milan
Huey,
offices.
Frizzell
wide
Sue
Pat
Rvid,
der,
He is survived by four sons, ical functions.
have SAID they
candidates
Grove scribe, was quot- will act
as best man for his Carol Ann Lyles, Diane Hum- Norman and Jonah, both of
8 candidates; county court Church
with
He is survived by his wife,
EIGHT
ONLY
them.
for
voted
ed last Sunday in the Courierin- phrey, Patricia Humphrey.
will
jailer, 6; judge, 3; reRoute 1; Thomas of Detroit and Mammie Nelson; a son by a
section brother. The ushers
actually did so. Whom shall we clerk, 2;
Magazine
Roto
Journal
1713; county
clude Mr. Edward Huey, Mr.
Tommie
marriage,
Wilson of Ann Arbor, Mich.; previous
believe? Certainly we can be- presentative,
—one of her unobstrusive revel- Jerry
Flippin, Richard Burrow, Tom Farmer, Harold Lyles, two sisters, Mrs. Jack Pace and Nelson of the U. S. Navy; a
and tax commis4iqer,
2;
ey,
openly
who
men
two
the
amuslieve
ations of harmless but
Milan, Tenn., and Mr. Herschel Charles McClure, Wesley John- Mrs. B. D. Hiett of Benton brother, Albert (Pont) Nelson;
2. Out of the 26 seektng4Ahese
declared their support.
long known to
son, Mike Reid and James Walde.- ing incidents
Woody, Humbolt, Tenne.
offices 12 have alread
Route I; 11 grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. Ray Smith, and
Tribune readers. She's got anlace Powell.
of
fIvor
canin
of
be
will
No
sent
groups
dared
invitations
themselves
P
his parents.
AND SMALL
three great grandchildren.
in
up
soon
other tale coming
in town, but friends of the
didates are beginning to "vouch speakings.
the C-J.. about her father....
for each other," saying they
Next week's edition of the slated for "Kentucky All Over." family are being invited.
"saw how each other voted." Tribune will carry another list
This business could get pretty of candidates who SAY BY
1
044,
40
4414,944,41.094090,
-.44440,
10...-11
tickelish....and there could be THAT
ARE :
•
THEY
TIME
faces.
red
a few
READY AND WILLING to be
be a twelve piece set of Mir"Election mooching" seems to on hand at a speaking and face
ro Aluminiumware that sells
be the big argument against the people and their opponents
Mrs. Reba Alton Hill, 53, of
for more than ten dollars. The
speakings--and we are forced simultaneously.
Benton, who died Tuesday in
set includes a six-cup percolto admit it has this undesirable
It will be assumed that those
the
ator, three saucepans, ten, six
Hospital, was
Nashville
candidate: who do not contact the Tribune
itihn Rayburn, lifelong resiflavor. B-U-T...the
buried Wednesday afternoon in
and three-cup sizes, each with
to
to
afraid
say
"no"
is
who
by next Wednesday noon are
By Susie Floe
the Fair Dealing Cemetery af- dent of Benton and former opa lid, a four-quart covered
the moocher is probably the the ones who OPPOSE THE
ter a funeral service conducted erator of Rayburn's Blacksmith
and a 5 in 1 combinacooker,We're seeing elephants! Not' tion set, the pan can be used
same type of fellow who would PEOPLE'S WISHES. and will
by Elbert M. Young in the Shop, and his son, Jimmy, have
exbut
understand,
to
the
bootlegger
ones,
"no"
pink
say
not
be lisetd accordingly.
Fair Dealing Church of Christ. leased Phillips Service Station
as a pudding pan, saucepan,
ones. As a matter
who offers to grease his palm
or a double-boiler
Sh eis survived by her hus- at 1212 Main Street and will citing white
casserole,
all the fault of the
from behind his back.
TRAVIS DIDN'T VOTE
band, B. L. Alton; two sons, operate the firm under the new of fact, it's
Woman's Club
:The Tribune seeks to hurt no
John L. Hill of Detroit, and name of John and Jimmy Ray- Benton Junior
a White SOLDIER CREEK GROUP
sponsoring
it's
.for
Wr...e--but we are for the public
Wilford
ve
Station.
Joe Pat Hill of Benton; three burn's Service
State Representati
Party Tuesday, July LISTS UNION MEETING
interest and if it takes a few S. (Shorty) Travis says he is
Mr. Rayburn, son of the late Elephant
daughters, Mrs. Wilson WalsThe union meeting of the
p. mm. in the Kin7:30
at
12,
red faces to get the campaign one of the three candidates who
a
Rayburn, operated
ton of Marion, Va., and Mrs. Judge
of Soldier Creek Aschurches
Building.
closed
doors declined to vote either for or
ney Appliance
out from behind
Roy Adkins and Mrs.
Cecil blacksmith shop practically all
sociation will be held with the
white
a
what
know
don't
You
we're ready—and willing—to do against speakings at the meetDuncan of Benton; four bro- his life on Poplar Street where
beginis? Well, it's some- Pilgrim's Rest Church
not campaigning ing July 24.
it. We are
thers, Floyd, Oscar, Nalda and Thompson's Feed Mill is now elephant
continand
8,
July
Friday,
ing
wish
you
that
have
you
"against"
any candi"for" or
the thing
Delbert Holley; a sister, Mrs. located, until he entered
have. S oif yu have uin gthrough Sunday. Dinner
date. All of them are our
Dora Hunt of Benton, and four TVA service about eight years you didn't
NOTICE
up real fancy like will be served each day at the
it
wrap
one,
friends—all have given us busago, He also has been active
Clements, grandchildren.
Earle
GOVERNOR
to the party—if noon hour.
it
the
recent
bring
months.
iness in
in work with the Woodmen of and
This is to announce to the who is one of the most avid
or guest of
member
a
you're
let
a
CANNOT
WE
Word.
BUT
people of Marshall County that boosters of Kentucky Lake and SOLOMON AND McCALLUM the
VISIT LAKE
the Junior Woman's Club, that;
few paltry dollars stand in the I am in favor of candidate a bigger tourist trade for the HAVE OFFICE HERE
is.
Mr. and Mrs. Bitryl Smith
way when big issues are at speakings and voted for them
state. He attended two meetVACATION IN DIETAOIT
Auctioneer Joe Pete Ely pre- 1 and son of Indianapolis were
The insurance partnership of
stake. (Actually, the Tribune on July 24. I am sorry the ma- ings at Kentucky Dam last
dicta lively competition on the entertained
the
Tuesday on
Solomon and McCallum, agent
would benefit financially if no jority of candidates disappointweek and accepted officially for State Farm Mutual AutoHanna Ann Lucas, daughter auction block with thrills, sur- lake while visiting Mr. and Mrs
speakings were held. More can- ed the people by voting the
for the state the deed to the mobile Insurance, has obtained of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lucas, prises, free refreshments, games George Lilly. Mrs Smith and
didates would use space in the other way.
park, which was bought office space over Hunt's Ap- is in Detrio spending her va- and a prize for the "elephant" Mrs. Lilly were school chums
state
their
messages!
paper to get the
from the TVA.
$1
for
at Murray State College 22
pliance store, it was announced cation this summer with rela- that sells the highest.
HOWARD EDWARDS
to the public and political ad-I
will
The,
years ago.
prize
auction
grand
tives•
this
week.
1.0404•4:
4
05050'S
vertising sells at 50 cent a col-(Pd. Pol. Advt.)
:01144X405011.14
)04:441•4

1950 TAX ASSESSMENTS ARE NOW DUE

Commissioner's
Office to Be
Open Each Day

Lions Roar Back
Into Win Column
With 2 Victories

MAGGIE MORGAN
DIES ON TUESDAY

•

Wife of Retired
Business Leader

•

Final Plans Listed
For Wedding of
Miss Gwen Petway

•

ED NELSON RITES
HELD WEDNESDAY

Symsonia Church
Has Picnic at Park

.."

Benton Resident
Was 46 Years Old

0. F. Pace, 81,

•

Mrs. Reba H. Alton
Buried Wednesday

•

They're White Elephants--Not Pink Ones
Rayburn Leases
Phillips Station

Junior Woman's
Club to Sponsor
Party July 12
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FAIR
MRS. BERT NELSON
BRIENSBURG
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
GRIGGSTOWN
REBA JOHNSON AND BETTY BARKER .......
AURORA
UKLEY McNEELEY
SHARPE
IVA CAMPBELL
HILL
PLEASANT
.
PECK
WILLIAM
CLARK
MARTHA MATHS
OAK LEVET
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
ROUTE
HARDIN
LEE
MRS. FANNIE
SYMSONIA
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
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VITUS OWENS
HIGH SCHOOL
BENTON
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JOE GREEN
CALVERT CITY
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By Reba Johnson
And Betty Barker

YES, IT'S A great, grand free country we have. A country in
which free men make up their own minds. We don't "force' peoHello, everyone. It's Tribune
to be a big day in Benton. The
ple to do things like they do in other countries—like they did
THE FOURTH of July used
time again — and here's more
had parades cold drink stands
under Hitler or still do under the Kremlin.
Legion sponsored carnivals....they
news from Griggstown:
of life.
• • •
No siree! We don't have any storm troopers or brown-shirts ....the kids shot firecrAckers....and there were signs
marching the streets a thousand strong to exert the proper "psyGet W101 Wishes
the art of double talk—always
DOC WARREN is a master of
force on innocent people to do their thinking in the
chological"
of a thing +ft,
is a
(Which
oblinsk.
Get well wishes go to Chas.
ersatz going on with
right
channel....or
have,
their
heads
hulled.
Donald
Morrison of Reidland,
say.)
OR DO WE? Perhaps ip far away places, you say. Perhaps in
Faith of Benton Route 6, and
head in shame when I
IF I WERE a candidate I'd hang my
Mrs. Allie Johnson, who have some uf the more radical centers where foreign influences preask for his support.. it
and
voter
been ill recently.
vail. But not here in West Kentucky, you say. Not where we are present a candidate card to a
the speaker's platform.
good Americans.
I voted against doing the same thing from
It's no laughing matter, folks. But we DO! And an example of
said the other day: .-1.
ONE PROMINENT Benton businessman
money is spent right
The following persons attend- it occurred last week.
the
don't mind paying local taxes at all for
ed a social June 17 at Miss ,On Wednesday of last week 4,000 UNITED MINE WORKERS,
it goes. But I sure
where
see
can
we
here before your eyes and
Rose Johnson's home: Misses collected by union bosses from all union pits in West Kentucky,
to Washington where we seldom ever
off
dollars
send
to
hate
Susie Cope, Imogene Phelps,
marched upon two mines near Madisonville that hire detestable see them again....at least not for a long, long time."
Betty Barker, and Reba Johncreatures
who don't contribue to the union kitty.
son. Also Edd Harper, Boyce
DID YOU EVER wonder whether Benton's recent progress is
s a giant display of strength in motorcade form
YES
IT
WAS
Travis
Dawes,
Johnny
East,
due to enterprise and foresight.. or whether it's an incidental
Dawes, Dupe Dawes and Les- . and later they even for med platoons and MARCHED to the toal
through proximity to Kentucky Dam?
ter Copeland.
field. They said they didn't expect trouble....and a big-wheel that happened primarily
• • •
unionite said they were only interested in having employees at
Congratulations: Go to Mr. (he. mine join the union.
and Mrs. Johnny Armstrong on
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Things were nice and orderly. No trouble (at least as this is
Counties. $1.50;
the arrival of their baby boy.
Marshall County. $1.00; Surrounding
written.) But the sheriff asked them to leave and the 4,000 reLast
from
Week)
(Holdovers
Out of State, $2.00
Susie Cope and Imogent wete fused to do so. And at the suggestion of the sheriff the mine
through
Griggstown
Sunday operators (two of them) shut up their business.
evening..
NO SHOTS were fired....there were no heads hulled... it was a
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Har- nice and peaceful incident in which 4,000 brawny
men glare at
grove spent June 19 with Mr. 300 and they in turn give
way—just as you would or I would
and Mrs. Allie Johnson and
under similar circumstances. No shots were fired but they might
family, while Mr. and Mrs. Alof
Chamber
the
when
night,
other
as
well have run a dagger through the heart of a man's free
OVER AT Gilbertsville the
bert Johnson spent Sunday
big shots from Washingthinking.
with
and
Commerce held its dinner meeting with
Mr.
Louis
Mrs.
Johnhand—and with Governor Cle- son.
No storm troopers. no Hitler antics....just the American way
ton, New York, and Chicago on
was quite embarassing to
program—it
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Norvell
and a further example of what "the American Way" can bements scheduled to be on
SATURDAY
Bentonian present.
and daughter, Dorothy, and come and will become—if the trend
note that there wasn't but one
toward labor union dictaof
Fischer
Harold
World
and
News Roundup —
City
Calvert
Mrs. Charles Wayne Story and
Saw Luther Draffen from
World News Roundup
from daughter spent Sunday after- torship continues.
ones
CBS
only
the
were
they
Park—but
Kentucky Dam state
REPEAL the Taft-Hartley law Mr. Barkley? Go ahead and do
CBS
Music for Saturday—ETM
noon on Kentucky Lake.
I didn't see them.
for Monday. etc.— 7:45 Latin American
Music
Marshall County. If there were others
it!
And
you
and
Truman..
and
Gregory...
Mayand
Rythms
Paducah,
Mr.
and
any
Mrs.
Theo
man
Rickman
who
has
Murray,
a
from
folks
ETM
But quite conspicious were
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Kentucky towns. and daughter of Palma, Mr. hand in doing it will live in the infamous history of the AmerWest
other
and
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American
Latin
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World News Roundup —
field, Kuttawa,
tourist trade—which should and Mrs. Albert Lechtenberg ican labor proletariat as men who "drove one of the golden
—ETM
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The topic of discussion was boosting
and
daughter
of
Paducah
and
in
spikes"
the
coffin
area.
of that despicable way of life known as 8:00 News of America—CBS
more than any other
Barnyard Follies — CBS
help Benton and Marshall County
Mr.
and
Sam
Mrs.
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and
capitalism. The Russians honor their Marx....their Lenin. And you 8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
Kentucky Lake Association,
The Garden Gate — CBS
children of Griggstown spent
And at the annual meeting of the
9:00 Music for You — CBS
Clapp
too can then be thusly honored.
Gordon
Chairman
Music for You — CBS
TVA
and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
with Governor Earle Clements
9:15 Novelty .... Notes—ETM
only three from Barker and Betty.
Tell
program,
It Again—CBS
the
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dignitaries
of
heading a long list
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Allan Jackson News
more than that from Calfew
a
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There
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showed
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
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again it was boosting Kentucky
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
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Let's
Pretend — CBS
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which
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10:30 Paducah Calling — ETII
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Junior Miss — CBS
more
take
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which
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—
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News
11:00
Theatre of Today — CBS
about being in Marshall County..
CBS
than we do ourselves.
iiso The Little Show —
interest in advertising and boosting
What's New — ETM
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen
Stars Over Hollywood —
Morning Band Revue —
spent Sunday in Paducah.
CBS
ETM
Mr. and Mrs. Van Thweatt
12:30 Give and Take
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
and Mr. and Mrs. John B.
1:00 County Fair—CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
Threall spent Sunday with Mr.
1:30 Country Journal — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
and Mrs. Mackintosh.
Your Vote and Influence
2:00 Report from Overseas —
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carter
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Appreciated in the
Miserables was a spent Sunday with Mr. and
ETM
1:00 Hits and Bits
Adventures
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Primary
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1:30
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it obeyed at any cost."
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none of
Horse Race—CBS
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Mr. and Mrs. George Collier
quently see many laws that are
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—
have returned home from De3:00 The News—CBS
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3:05 Beat the Clock—CBS
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needs to be made la the law
IT STIKES US that a change
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othof
property
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up....dynamiting
dealing with blowing things
tended the children's program
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malicious inten- in Mayfield Saturday afternoon.
ers....destroying with plenty of forethought and
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News from Wa.shington.....
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Cinning4:15 The Chicagoans—CBS
CBS
tion things that belong to other men.
is legally termed a ham spent Saturday night wtih
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
Memo from Lake Success
The crime of blowing up $12,000 boiler
that can Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen.
5:15 Columbia Feature —CBS
— CBS
"misdemeanor"—a minor crime, if you please. A crime
Mr. Shirel Roach spent Saturor
term
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5:30
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a
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again)
speaking,
be "squared" (legally
Edday night with William
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
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dynamiting of a ward Walters.
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to
apply
would
same
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both.
a fine or
6:00 Local News — Studio
5:45 Larry Leseur News—CBS
place of worship.
man's home....his business....a schoolhouse... or a
6:15 Dinner Music — ETM
6:00 Dick Jurgens--CBS
6:30 To Be Announced—CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
with people who reYET THE LAW has a better way to deal
6:45 To Be Announced—CBS '7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
ARSON—which
called
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property.
another's
sort to BURNING
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
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accordingly.
is considered a major crime....wtih punishment
8:00 Saturday Dance — STM
complete
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just
is
dynamiting
Elton Nanney, who has been
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
The destruction that comes from
eVil. Yet un- under the doctor's care for
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
...just as hideous....and springs from a mind just as
some time, remains about the
Inner Sanctum — CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
der the law it's a misdemeanor—nothing more.
Minus and
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do
as
same,
Young Love—CBS
burns
who
man
a
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book
the
If "the law" is going to throw
Leave It to Joan—CBS
man who Aunt Sara Lee.
7:00
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people's property....it should also throw the book at at a
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Mrs. Jess Lovett is somewhpt
Breakfast with Burrows 7:15 The News—C
necessitates
it
if
And
Chariot Wheels--CBS
uses dynamite to accomplish the same end.
improved after several days
—CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling—CBS
changes were illness.
Strawhat Concert—CBS
a CHANGE in the law to do it....it's high time that
8:00 Workl News — CBS
Paul Mathis of Chicago spent
To Be Announced—CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
several days with his dad, Ivy
8:45 Si Paul's Choir — CBS
Mathis, of Hardin Route 1 and
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
an uncle and family of Mis9:15 Morning Melodies —ETM
souri. While here he became
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
very ill and was taken to a
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS 10:00 Allan
Jackson News —
Chicago hospital by Ray Linn
7:30 The Norths — CBS
CBS
of Benton.
8:08 We, The People — CBS
World Affairs Report
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Glover of
8:30 Strike It Rich — CBS
CBS
Cleveland spent last week with
9:00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
The Newsmakers — CBS
Mrs. Glover's mother, Mrs. E.
9:30 Dress Parade—CBS
Navy and Marine Show
B. Lee, and other relatives on
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
—ETM
Hardin Route 1, also a sister,
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
Immanuel
famand
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Mrs.
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ily and a brother, Edison Lee
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Sunday Serenade — ETM
and family, of Calvert City.
Meaning of News — CBS
• They also visited relatives in
Presenting Harry Horlick
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Mrs. Opal Swift and children
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
1130 Syncopation Piece
of Detroit were visitors with
8:00 Lewisohn Concert—CBS
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relatives in Hardin, Calvert
Lotigtoee
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom —CBS 1:00
and Dexter Route I.
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
Rain....then more rain. Crops
10.15 Nightcap — ETM
1:30 You Aze There
are in grass. some are ruined
2:00 CBS Symphony
—but God's will, not ours, be
3:30 Skyway to the Stars
done. We have lived in plenty
in the past few years and have
CBS
been careless and not thankLongine
Show — CBS
7:00 Johnny Dollar—CBS
ful enough for what God gave
Broadway Is My Beat —
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us. We've tended to praise only
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
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CBS Family Hour — CBS*
8:00 Suspense — CBS
and now we are likely to be
6:00 Life par
With
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8.30
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—
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we
cut down for something
Hit
Musical
9:00
Reverie—ETM
have failed to do for God.
6:30 Call the Police--CBS
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10:00 The World Tonight —CBS 7:30 Sam Spade — CBS
To Be Announced—CBS
10:51 Nightcap — ETM
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9:00 To Be Announced—CBS
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30 It Pays To Be
Ignorant
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96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
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idults 40c-Children
• Under 12 Free
Just Out of Paducah on the New
-- U. S. 60, 62, 68
Benton Highway
•••
Now Open for Business With The
Following

Friday and Saturday, July 8-9

Lady From Shanghi

-

* Orson Welles
* Rita Hayworth
Newsreel
and
Added: Cartoon
Sunday and Monday, Judy 10-11

Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.

Fuller Brush Man

* Janet Blair
* Red Skelton
Added: Cartoon and Newsreel

-

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
July 12-13-14

RELENTLESS

-

In Technicolor
* Margueth Japman
* Robert Young
Added: Cartoon by Columbia

Cleaner
Removes All Sludge
Filters New Oil
Eliminates Possibility of Error

Friday and Saturday, .rvly 15-16

STRAWBERRY ROAN

* Gene Autry and his Famous Horse
* Dick JorPs
* Jack Holt
Added: Columbia Cartoon, Fox Newsreel

'

MYERS & ELKINS
Telephone 21ot
BENTON, KENTUCKY

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

To Be Announced—CBS
To Be Announced—CBS
To Be Announced—CBS
Phillip Morris Plays —
CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM

—jgh
N
7
The
S
World
Tonight..—CBS
•S
ANste
l11
.
ardinal Baseball Games
• All Times Central Standard
• tCioBnSs:. Columbia
Broadcasting
• ET Music: World

Transcrip-

DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones:
OVER PILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2193
BENTON. KY.

B & W Motor Company

has purchased the facilities of

Barrow-White
Motor Company

From today on it is our privilege to serve the people
in this community with two great automobiles.
Kaiser..,world's lawes4-priced big Car and Frazer—As
Pride of

1low Rion' The new, 1949 models

are now on display here in our modern showrooms.
You are cordially invited to take a free demonstration.
Come in and celebrate Open House with us. We want
you to meet our competent sales and service
staff and to inspect our modern service facilities.
liatell find doing business with us a real pleasure.

•
•
•
•
•
•
••

•
•

Greetings, Guys, Gals and
Grown-Ups. Back again with
the teen-age news from corner
to corner.
The gals left me alone after
I said all those nasty things
about them in last week's column. (Probably watching for
me behind some dark
street
and will jump me sometime).
What say let's get down to
brass tacks....or brass "tacks."
Last week we ran the column
on a day-by-day basis.. and "it
was a good "cover-up" for some
of the scribblin' I might do
otherwise. So here goes again:

THURSDAY NIGHT: The day
of the radio program and that
good quartet. It was a change
in the pragram a little everyone seemed to be working and
trying to make money. At least
those who weren't at the lake
enjoying the cool, fresh air.
FRIDAY NIGHT: The teen
town has met again! It seems
that they have got this wonderful pasttime for the
kids
in operation again. It's a good
thing, too. If it were not for
it and the theatre we would
all be lost—even in little ole'
Benton. The melody
masters
played tonight and everyone
MONDAY NIGHT: Everyone seemed to enjoy it until someseems to have gone to the one started to yawn.. then it
Methodist Church meeting to- seemed catching. Everyone had
night except a few. I noticed a swell time and it was good
those shoes in which the ten- to be back in circulation egain
nis stars play. Had
names ...just like school-time (Uh!
written all over them tonight What a thought).
—especially the girls. (Would
SATURDAY NIGHT: Early
not let me divulge the names.) this morning, before you least
Better watch that, girls, you expect anything, in walks a
are liable to
get
someone's very distinguished fellow with
name on the WRONG pair.
a flashy ring glittering. Yes ...
it's none other than "Sweet
TUESDAY
NIGHT.
Not Shop
Capsule." Nice having
much to brag about except the
you back, Cap, ole' Benton
court yard group. I noticed a
and the Melody Masters have
lot of girls at the show tonight
missed you. Just got to quit
.. must be one of the shose sad,
here and get my ol'e garden
sniffling
pictures.
Everybody hose
patched up and water mygoing on vacation except me self
one more time, I'm so hot!!
...Piano player Tommy Hurley
Until next week, see you all.
to Knoxville to see his sister
....Cornet player Howard Copeland back from another outing at Packentuck. Guess I'll
Ilateranaced
just stay at home and peck
on the typewriter and dream
of "you" and of course, my 111'
old drums.
Repel? VervIse

REFRIGERATION

Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance
equipped
with
oxygen,
available lay and night

WORLD'S GREATEST
OUTING ,ITEM
U. S. ARMY
THERMAL CAN
Button Faucet Added
With Metal Push
KEEPS CONTENTS HO; or COLD
96 Hours. Makes lee LAST FOR DAYS
In Addition to the 6 gal. Can, we have two sizes in
Thermal Boxes with the Finest of Insulation
—See all of them—

$6.50

World's Lowest Prices On
ICE BOXES for Stores, Bars, or Camps.
ICE REFRIGERATORS for the Home.
1.000
LWW
LOOC
1,04/0

Outdoor Stoves
Nk up
Folding Camp rmAft
$3.75
Steel Cots
Bunk Beds (double)
$3.75
Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Rainwear, Shoes, etc.
WE
HANDJ-13
ANYTHING.

GUARANTIED
WEDNESDAY NIGHT: The
WORK
tennis court Is going
strong.
Ole' Luther Thompson said,
"We Specialize no
"This .... and that sunburn just
Emergency Call,"
won't go together." Well, he
should know. He had the reddest blisters. I happened
to
BARNETT
pass by Mr. Clairbourne's house
Electric
Refrigeraion
tonight....and they have a nice
Service
taste for cute houses. If I ever
Highway 08 at 95
have one of my own I want
one with trees lined for miles Hardin
.. and pretty flowers all around
v..her ethe bermuda grass is
supposed to grow.
will just
It seems that I
have to dream, though, and
stay under the fluorescent lights
with an ice cream dipper in
my hand.

If Your Newspaper Carried a Headline Telling
That a Number of Big Corporations Wore
Able to Escape a Billion Dollars in Federal
Income Tax... What Would You Say?
Well, in the first place, you'd probably write your'
Congressman a scorcher! Quite properly asking—
"How corner
Yet tax-exempt commercial enterprises such as co-operative
corporations, government businesses, so-called
"trusts," and the like are permitted each year to avoid
ONE BILLION DOLLARS in federal income taxes.
For example, co-ops, alone, do 17 billions
in business and make profits of an estimated billion
dollars on which they pay little or no federal income CUM
like other business pays. Other commercial
:ax-exempts are comparable.

Be Wise!

If your car runs like a renegade from the 1920's, perhaps
we can help. A few adjustments, a few new 'parts, regular checkups and repairs mean
a lot. You'll be surprised at the
excellent service you'll get after a stop at

Congress is looking for MORE government revenue
some four billion dollars. Plans are
to the tune
being made to increase income taxes on present taxpayers.
Every income taxpayer should DEMAND that Congress
tax the untaxed FIRST before adding more
income taxes onto those already paying more than their
share. Contact your Congressman NOW.
Tell him to TAX THE UNTAXED FIRST!

Sponsored by
Tax Equality Cornr.iiie.')
of Kentucky

1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

First Missionary
Baptist Church
Resolution

Aurora:

Card of Thanks

WANTED--COUNTRY

HAMS

35c
Cash for Country Hams.
Will pay 50c per pound
Bring
ers.
should
ry
your count
per pound Cash for
them up
me and I will pick
write
or
them in, phone
at your home.
ALBERT LEE
STATION
LEE'S SERVICE
Kentucky
Hardin

ROSE—We wish to extend
our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for the acts of kindmessages of sympathy and
ness,
late
In loving memory of our
the
Things are really on
ful floral offerings from
beauti
Brother and Pastor, Rev. T. G.
and neighbors dur- boom out Aurora way — with
s
friend
our
Waller, who lost his life as the ing our recent bereavement in the coming of the tourist searesult of a truck-car collision the loss of our beloved wife son.
June 6th and died in the Mur- and dear mother.
A new road is being built
ray Hospital. Murray, Ky., on
Rev. by Elton Oakley's place.
the
thank
ally
We
especi
MisFirst
June 7th., 1949. The
and Plaines, the Linn
Red Jones is putting up a
sionary Baptist Church of Ben- Sires
al Home and the Staples new grocery store.
Funer
resing
follow
the
d
cause
ton
quartet of the New Zion BapSeveral are having 'electric
olutions to be drawn.
tist Church.
through the
lights installed
our
That
ed:
resolv
Be it
on C. Rose. facilities of REA.
—Mari
and
true
a
church has lost
Several from Aurora attendfaithful servant who was loved
the Birmingham Homecomhis
ed
for
love
whose
and
by all
park
Sunday, when the
the
ing
save
equal
flock knew no
was taken over by the county
love h._ had for Christ, his savs
to
expres
PAGE—We wish
Florence Holiour. We are conscious our our sincere thanks and appre- and dedicated to
gain.
land.
n's
Heave
is
great loss
ciation to our many friends and
Monroe Jones. Redege Jones
But why he had to go when he neighbors for each act of kindhad a picnic
was so badly needed and when ness shown during the illness and Dale Jones
Sunday.
park
state
life
the
at
of
prime
the
in
he was
and death of our father, 011ie
the
and
future
with a bright
F. Pace. Especially do we wish
BIRTHDAY PARTY
world needing his kind so tothank Bro. Ebert M. Young
About sixty relatives and
badly, we will never know un- for his consoling message, the
til we shall know as we are donors of the beautiful flow- friends gathered at the home
Mrs. Tom Harrison
known.
the
Filbeck-Cann of Mr. and
also
ers,
1 to celebrate
Route
Elva
on
That
ed:
resolv
r
Be it furthe
Funeral Home for their service.
birthday with
on's
Mrs.
Harris
and
The family.
his family has lost a true
a barbecue supper last Friday.
devoted husband and father.
At ten o'clock everyone was
GOES TO ST. LOUIS
We point them to the Lamp
n
home wishing Mrs. Hard
going
Bowde
visite
Effie
Mrs.
rt
comfo
of God who is able to
ves in St. Louis over the rison many more hany birthrelati
him.
to
come
who
all
keep
and
days.
nd.
Be it further resolved: That .4th of July weeke
the community has lost one of
its most devoted citizens, a
WATKINS:
"MESSAGE NO. 2" FROM BILLY
zealous worker in behalf of
r of his righteousness and decency in
office
peace
chief
the
is
y
count
any
The Sheriff of
call at any civic and community activities
an duty 24 hours a day, and subject io
county—he
, When he for the betterment and happidot
the
Like
d.
neede
when
hour of the day or night
of his fellowmen.
want film as soon as pos- ness
is needed he is needed badly and yotr
Be it also resolved: That a
serve you willingly and be
be
sible. You want a Sheriff who will
of these resolutions
copy
d, because your tax money spread on the minutes of our
ready at all times to go where neede
for this service. You also want church record a copy sent to
has already been Paid in advance
obligation to uphold the the Western /Recorder, a copy
a man who will remember his oath and
ly and will not let to each of our county papers
honest
y
law, serve the people of this count
and a copy to Mrs. Waller and
trouble.
you down or play favorites in time of
Louis R. O'Daniel
the boys.
do
I
d.
electe
if
to make
That is the type of Sheriff I expect
C. Asbridgel
James
s. If you hire me
aot want the job under any other circumstance
my
I shall want to earn
as your Sheriff it will be my duty, and
whatever.
source
other
no
from
and
YOU
rom
pay—f
the game fair and
played
have
I
e
Elected or defeated, I believ
you people durng
meeti
grand
been
has
It
so.
do
to
will continue
t
dirty methods
agains
ing the campaign, and may I caution you
the campaign.
of
weeks
few
last
the
and strange stories during
r, I expect
office
peace
next
your
be
to
h
enoug
ate
If I am fortun
to start right and end right.
for
"I knost you could. I wish you would" vote
W. S. (BILLY) WATKINS
6th Name on Ballot
(Pol. Advt.)

NEW BUSINESS
IS GOING UP

BONDS

INSURANCE

FHA LOANS

--ALL KINDS -D LIFE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AN

Card of Thanks

LAND
PEEL AND HOLWrite
"It's Right if We

1120 Main Street

It"

Telephone 4.52/.

Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar

FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVIENCE STOP AT

Haydite or Superock

CARTEE PARKING LOT

Cementico - Watrproofing
Phone 4751
Benton, Ky.

unit—'
Light Weight Building

5th & Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky.
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LIVINGROOM,complete for

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
WHEN YOU BUY FROM

Heath Hardware & Fern. Co.
Try us when you want to buy:

$129
VALUE

•
Bed Room Suites * Sofa Bed Suites
Sofa Beds
Breakfast Suites' *
Bed Springs * All Kinds Mattresses
Rockers * Tables and Chairs
Perfection &, Boss Table Top
Oil Ranges
All Kinds Smaller Oil Stoves
9 x 12 * 12 x 12 and * 12 x 15 Rugs
Electi-ic Stoves
ABC and Apex Washers
Coal and Wood Ranges
Regular and Power Lawn MtoWert
Weed Cutters * Hoes- * Hay Fp*
Corrugated. 5 V Crimp
and Roll Roofing
And Brick Siding
Filed and Garden Fence
Barb Wire * Bale Ties
And Smooth Wire
Millet * Stock Peas • Seed Corn
Sudan & Sorghum Seed
Sherwin Williams, Kemtene Paint
Automatic. Pump, D'ouble and
Single Shot Guns and Rifles
• Groceries and Feed
You .4 re Always Welcome At

HEATH

•••••

-•
/

6+-1 - ".•

—

•

$99"

Benton. K:..

2 pc. LIVING ROOM
IIE
or SOFA BEDSofa SU
bed Looks like a

$99"
REGULAR $149.95 VALUE

OM
EDRbeenOboug
e B
Piec
3could
ht 'way
n't offer this value if the suites hadn't

Either suite worth at least $20 more:
spacious davenport when dosed, opens to a comfortable 46'
bed. Supersize living room suite has comfortable spring-filled
ceats and backs, seasoned hardwood frames. Both suites -are
covered in lustrous velour. Take your pick at this Largain price!

-vVe
are genuine walback last fall. beforle prices increased! Tops, fronts
ly constructed.
nut veneer. Popular waterfall modern srvie Dependab
mirrors.
-lowlled and side guided. Large PLatc• Glass
D:.iwers
I

Hardware &Furniture Co.
Phone 4251

•

• TAPESTRY CHAIR
• SOFA BED
• 2 TABLE LAMPS
• 9x12 RUG
• 2 CARVED WALNUT END TABLES
• GLASS TOPPED COFFEE TABLE
Save $30 on this ensemble! Sofa bed is full size, has
bedding compartment. Plaid tapestry, full spring construction. ‘.hrome trim. Chair has hardwood frame.
no-sag spring seat. Solid walnut matched table group.
China lamps with rayon shades. Room size rug in$991.
cluded. N'ou get everything shown for Just

1"4•0"

- •.,••

*4P•116.

Aer

ska..111,4

-

Paducah Dry Goods Home Furnishing Store
219 Broadway Paducah, henbt I y
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
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BIRTH!
Mrs. Bess Crosby of Benton
this week received word of the
Lee
birth of a son, Charles
Crosby, to her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Crosby, of Chicathis
of
go, former residents

Money to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed

Home Finance Co.
THURSDAY

SATURDAY-Screen

- FRIDAY

Test

Paducah

See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way

county.

MRS. WALLACE M. HOLME0
TENNESSEE VISITORS
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ferge
Mrs. Ethelyene (Wallace M )
son of Chattanooga, Tenn. are
Holmes of Benton Route 1 near
Laura
Mrs.
,
visiting his'mother
home
has, returned
Brewers
Fergerson, of Benton this week.
and is recovering frail an operthe
in
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS ation she underwent
hospital last week.
FOR RESULTS

111
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ONE SUNDAY

10Of1060040
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SUNDAY—MONDAY

West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
TUESDAY

-

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

-

FRIDAY

Thursday and Friday, July 7-8

Ma & Pa Kettle
Marjorie Main

* Percy Kilbride

Saturday, July 9.

Castle on the Hudsou
Why Pay More for Auto Insurance?
RM-AUTOMOBILE-MUTAL
E-FA
STAT
(World's Largest Insurer of Automobiles)
Has Reduced Rates up to 22 Per Cent

* Ann Sheridan
* John Garfield
* Pat O'Brien
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job

See SOLOMON & MeCALLtTM

THE

stonOut of over 150 Ford Truck models incrJoing
chassis
of
variety
a
and
pickups,
panels,
stakes,
ord
to accommodate special bodies such as those illusfor
trated here, you con find the truck that's best
to
your job. But best of all, you'll find 't's Bonus Built
strength
do lots of other jobs just as well. With •ktro
built into every vital Ford part, you get a stronger
truck with a greater ronge of use. Extra strength
means longer life, too.
Ford Trucks last longer' Using registration data on
6,106,000 trucks, hfe insurance experts prove
Ford Trucks last longer!
Come in and see the new Big Jobs. . . 3 new
engines ... two V-8's and a Six ... up to 145 horsepower .. the Million Dollar Cob. We'll tell you the
compile* story behind Ford's Bonus-Built savings.

•

Immediate Delivery on Most Models

BANK OF BENTON

Kinney Motor Co.

Presents Its Semi-Annual Statement,

$1,922,854.42
OFFICERS:

Resources

tr"

J. P. Stilley, President
Fred Filbeck, Vice-President
C. D. Nichols, Cashier
Myrvin H. Mohler, Asst. Cashier
Paul 'Darnall, Asst. Cashier
Elvira Breezeel. Bookkeeper
Kathleen Jennings. Bookkeeper
Myrlin M. Nichols, Bookkeeper

TOTAL

$1,922,854.42
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(Former OperatO of
Rayburn's Blacksmith ShoP in Benton)
HAS LEASED THE

Phillips Service Station
. AT '1224 MAIN STREET
•thI
7 :3
* *4r±q,). `i
I

.03

.)

Liabilities

Capital Stock (common) $50,000.00
50,000.00
Surplus
50,000.00
Undivided Net Profits
Reserves for Taxes and
20.490.54
Denreciation
1,752,363.58
Deposits

KENTUCKY

BENTON

NOT A NEW ONE ...
Just an Old One
Coming Back
JOHN RAYBURN

THIS FIGURE TELLS THE STORY OF OUR
STATEMENT OF CONDITION JUNE 30, 1949

Loans and Discounts .. $648,859.66
U. S. Bonds and Other
Govt. Obligations .... 985,200.00
Other Bonds and Securties 32,000.00
Banking House & Fixtures .. 1.00
1.00
Furniture and Fixtures
107.77
-Overd rafts
Col: on Hand and
tit
Dues from Banks TOTAI:

...Every one is Bonus Built!

DIRECTORS
Fred Fl
Louis _
J. P. Stifle
Cliff Treas
C. R. Smith
C. D. Nichols
Mark Clayton

..

We invite all the regular patrons and friends of
Phillips Service Station to continue their patronage
urider the new management..and invite all the
other friends of the new firm and the old Rayburn
Blacksmith Shop to give our service and our products a trial.
* * *

OUR AIM IS TO SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER
The Station Will Be Known As

Service Since 1890

Bank of Benton
Member F. D. I.

JOHN and JIMMY
Rayburn's Service S,t4tjon
John Rayburn, Manager
Benton, Ky.
1412 Main Street
•WfirgiWW01.
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ANNUAL MEETING
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative

- Money to Loan
Friends and relatives gathered at the home of U. B. Cope
Sunday and surprised him with
a birthday dinner on his 58th
birthday.
Those present included Messrs and Mesdames Dow Bean,
Rex Thweatt, Rube Cope, Geo.
Dalton, Henry Cope, Will Hunt,
Alan Cope, Joe Oldham, J. D.
Bean Jr., Louis Duncah, John
Thweatt, Joe Smith, Murl Barrett, Harry Cope, Maurice Hamilton, Jake Barrett.
Mrs. Lucille Barrett, Eulah
Cope, Thomas Vasseur, Linnie
Riley, Dan Clark, Bedoth Barrett, U. B. Cope, Van Thweatt,
Nathan Cope, Plezy Cope, Kirk
Barrett, Franklin Barrett, U. B.
Cope.
Joann, Wilma Fay and Chas.
Clegg. Oldham, Phillip
and
Peggy Thweatt, Linnie June
Winsett, Joe Jr. and
Betsy
Smith, Susie, Julia and Raymond
Cope,
Essie
Barrett,
Sharon Owens, Vonnie Barrett,
Wayne, Eugene and
Charles
Cope, William Hamilton, Paul
Bailey, Donald Faith, Lester
Copeland, Carl Eugene
Barrett, Sammy and
Bernedette
Clark.
Afternoon visitors
included
Mr. and Mrs. Govie Collins,
Mrs. Ruby Petti, Mrs. Evelyn
Darnell, Mrs. Faye Jessup and
Johnny Dawes.

-

On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed

Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
Paducah, Ky.
206 Broadway

THE RICH HAVE
A TOUGH TIME
AFTER ALL!
There are so many who are
never satisfied! Before the recent rains came people were
saying, "it is too dry — there
won't be anything made."
There's been quite a lot of
rain in the past two weeks and
now we're hearing there'll be
nothing made because it's too
wet. The Lord knows what we
need.
Some man said a few days
ago: "Wouldn't it be wonderful
if everything was just
so-so
and nobody would
have to
work? Some people crave to
be rich and have great possesions I have often wondered
how it would feel to be rich—
but laying all jokes aside, Jesus said it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich man to
enter into the kingdom of
heaven.
.• •
In closing,
the
reading is suggested:
Illth chapter.

lik
ALWAYS ?AIR. WEATHER.
...when you.pay by check.We
mean you can stay a+ home and.
endyour checks by mail.
comfor PAY BY CHECK. \
vow
-1011111C

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY

Mr. and Mrs. John Byerley
Will be in charge of operations of
the new firm.

OU don't drop a burning cigarette on
Y
your living room rug, because you value
that rug.
Groing trees are valuable to you,
too. From them come thousands of
products you need. The-y crease
of jobs. They build your home, gi%e
you paper and other things, may even

be the reason why you have an income.
A •-c.rii in the woods can cause many
thous_ .s of times more damar• raan
a cigar •Ite on your rug. Fore-t fire4
destroy not only today's fore-I, ...
tomorrow's forests, too.
Protect this vital lia'iocud resour.-e by
.
never being the cause of a forest

We invite all our West Kentucky friends
to visit us often and we sincerely promise
to serve you faithfully.

s

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c extra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.

YOU WANT

Crawford - Fergerson
Is at Your Service
And we appreciate your business
whether large or small.
You'll find Crawford-Fergerson
ready to furnishing you the major
items like bed room, living room and
dining room suites..and the items
that go wth it to make them show
up best .. lamps, linoleums, occasional pieces.
Room
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Cpuches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigeraand
tors, Coal and Wood Ranges, Washing Machines
Electrical Appliances.

exBABY SITTING:
perience with my own and oth
Mary Green of North
ers
rn20rts
Church Grove.
TASTE TILLS
QUALITY SILLS
HOME KILLED MEATS

WANTED: Man 25-45 yei-! of
age, car necessary, to
work
Marshall and Lyon Counties.
565-395 per week. Write John
McGiffen, 500 W. Sycamore,
25-i 1 -bet.
Carbondale, Ill.

Soy beans. Stock peas, Sudan
FOR SALE: Registered Spotted
and
grass, Regular
Hybrid
regis2
Poland China pigs arid
corn seed for your hitt sowing
tered bred gilts Access Hgl.vy,,
and planting at Heath lid we
3 miles from Dam. W. L. Frazand Furniture Company.
Two Tablets 3or GROWTh ier.
j14p. FOR PARTS AND SERVICE
tablets for coca) coccichosis
ON ALL WASHERS
slightBailer.
Salisbury's FOR SALE- Hay
•ontrol. Use DT
SEE OR CALL
than
cheaper
$125
used
)y
these
both
for
P.EN-0-SAL
BARNETTj
Almo
Sheppard,
Coleman
new.
-,..zrposes Eery-to-use drinking
ELECTRIC AND '
—
Economica' Route 1. Phone Murray 942-w
medicine.
ter
REFRIGERATION
Je24-J11 -15p.
Highway 98 at /5 Hardin, Ky
to
Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL. Nelsoo Drug Co
Pea( he!!
Peaches!
rt SALE: 5-room house, 335
iFC-P EACHES
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
LOST OR STOLEN: $25 re
P EACHES!
See Darner Dunrugan at 335 ,
ward for recovery of a gray
following
the
Have
I
antis
North Main. Benton.
Jubilee. Belle of Ga.. July government landing barge with
a Ward's air-cooled motor in
FOR SALE- Jap Hay and Jap Heath. Cling, Elberta. Watch
BARNETT
center of boat. Disappeared be
Edwards, this space for ripening date.
Jack
-ass mixed
low darn June 11. Jim Kinney
Benton
PaElectric
Refrigertuosi
Orchard;
Rothv:ell
Route
Benton
2022.
Telephone
Benton, Ky.
m4rts. ducah Hgwy. County Line.
Service
1.
j1-14n.
Highway 96 at 95
10-h.p. Neptunel
FOR SALE
outboard motor used on season FOR SALE • Rexall Neon Sign.
Je 24 rts
perfect shape, just too big for Cornwell Cut Rate
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice for
Fuller Brush
Co
SALE OR TRADE: Gro- WANTED
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a FOR
has an opening for man and
Benton,
Main.
1407
at
store
cerY
Ira
LeNea we's Service Station
wife to establish themselves in
doing a good business and has
OILER 13.ECTIIIC PLAITS
rts
an
independent business. Man
e.
merchandis
a clean stock of
aatatiag
itryems. Deptaiiskia lsl
to
house-hold
handle
products,
raosegoacy serous For
isoR sALE: Good used hero Will trade for small farm or wife to handle cosmetics. $70See
4ena and electric retrigeratcors: sell. Have other interests.
weekly. Car
$010
necessary
rts.
J11
Benton.
Nelson,
Don
ranges
kerosene
and
.casherr
Write P. 0. Box 617, Carboniriced from $35 up, all guar
dale, I/1.
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
j7rts
kppliance Company.

Miscellaneous

FOR THE BIEDEICNTER
FOR RENT. Front office build! cage
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
ing, call at Hamer
moweight
light
Remington
tel 31 Pump 20 ga.. only
FOR RENT. Floor Polishers
Price 11113.110
price. Day or,
rifle
shotetu.
Select your
sr pistol from 04SY complete
Air Conditioned.
CENT NM
SPORT
211 Dreadway
PadoesakLi
ACTOMOSILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 13 o'clock
ROWLAND
Everybody C. Ss
REFRIGERATION and
Only Deiders Can Buy
ELECTRIC MOTOR
No Charge to Dealers
SERVICE
To Register
l & Household
Commercia
To Individuals 85.00 to Regoter.
Sod All Makes
Supplies
Selling
for
Fee
$10.00
A
Pick-up & Delivery
RED BROWN AVTO
Lucas Furniture
Telephone
COMPANY
AUCTION
& Appliance Co.. Benton 281.
2240-48 Bridge Street
or 993j Murray, Ky
slOrts
Phone 4843W or 193
Kentucky.
Paducah

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

110111A11, TREVATIAI,10 UN
Insurance Agency

FOR SALE. 5-burner oil stove
in excellent condition Reasonable See J Leland Edwards,
J1-8c.
Route 4.

Kentucky Lake
ROUTING INSTRUCTIONS:

1044 MILES
(Pick Your Own Direction )
MISSION:

Fishing Expedition
Equipmentfrom Hunt's
CARGO:

WORLD'S CHAMPION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Dubl-Life Rivetiess Brake Linings)

Nothing less will satisfy
Nothing else will do:

LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR IN ITS FIELD,
with WIDEST TREAD, as well
5-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
(with Extra Low-Pressure Tires)

CURVED WINDSHIELD with
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

For A Successful Kentucky Lake Fishing Voyage
You'll Need
* LURES
* REELS
* T.GDS'
* DIP NETS * SEINE TWINE
- LIVE BAIT
* NEEDLE POINTS HOJKS
* KNIVES
*--Get Them at--

1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

FITTING AND GROOMING
DEMONSTRATION LISTED

I am making an active campaign
and am putting forth every effort
possible to see each and every voter
and to solicit his or her support. In
the event that I fail to see you,
please consider this my personal
appeal for your vote and influence.
I wish at this time to re-state a
paragraph from my original announcement which appeared in
both county papers. It is as follows:
"If elected to the Office of Sheriff,
I hereby promise that I, as chief law
enforcement agent of your county,
will coo-operate with all government
agencies and the good people to see
that our County remains free from
HONKEY TONKS and other undesirable places •detrimental to our
County.
I realize that my race is in the
hands of my many friends and I appeal to each and every one of you
to help me carry on this fight for
the Office of Sheriff of Marshall
County and I assure you that the
confidence which you place in me
will never be regretted.
Again thanking you for your
vote, influence, and good will, I am,
Yours respectfully,
VOLNEY BRIEN.

I wish at this time to express
my sincere appreciations to you for
the kindness and encouragement
which you have thus far shown me
in my Campaign for Sheriff of Marshall County.

FOR SALE: Child's play pen
and pad. See Mrs. Volney Brien
or call 3762.
ltp.

n..6oR

SANDING
SHEET ROCK FINI,SHING
CABINET WORK
-SeeAUSTIN ALLEN
Route 4 — East of Benton
j8-29p.
NOTICE FOXHUNTERS
The Kentucky Dam Foxhunters Association will hold
its
annual hunt October 3-4-5-6
at Benton.
j1-15p

To the Voters of
Marshall County

A fitting and grooming dem.
onstration will be held at the
City High School Monday, July
11, at 9:30 and the Benton
For Residental and Commercial High School same date at 1.30.
WIRIPIG1
Mr. Glenn E. Williamson, D.
And CornPletel
ry Specialist from University of
conduct the
Kentucky, will
ELECTRIC SERVICE
demonstration.
-See or CallBARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
MRS. ELDRIDGE DARNALL
Telephone 25
HAS OPERATION
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
Mrs. Eldridge Darnall under.
went an operation Wednesrk,-7
FRYERS AND EGGS
morning in the Murray H
FOR SALE AT
tal.
JONES PRODUCE CO.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charley
We Buy Eggs, Chi kens
Holland visited relatives
and Cream
attending
while
friends
Birmingham Homecoming
Monday, July 4.

1.98

To the citizens of Marshall
County: I take this privilege
by second choice of letting you
know my stand in this campaign as the speakings were
16,
voted down by a majority of
..'5oTo`I•1:•'sWot:;:fr:::,!e'Wo'WWW'r'ot•-'*V10,•I•14S•te'
.•4
,o't•''V.•*VrWI•1•Iikt 25 to 8.
"'l""fo•••"•.'t•t'I•4g:
.
...4.W.'...!•••"'slo'WV.
,
;
* "*"4
First I want to assure each
and every person to whom I
promised my support to the
speakings, that I asked for a
discussion on the motion and
also spoke in absolute favor of
the speaking, stating that 90
per cent of the people whom
I contacted, wanted speakings.
I voted yes.
If you Voters of Marshall
County find it within your
judgement to elect me, I will
assure you that I will do my
best for the benefit and safetyl
of every citizen of this countyl
and carry out my duties as
sheriff to the utmost of my
ability.
I fully realize the increasing
responsibility and
work the
sheriff of this county will have
in the next four years due to
our industrial expansion, new
roads and Kentucky Dam and
Kentucky Lake.
I also realize as most of yo.1
do that we are now nearing a'
turning point of this county.'
We now have a wonderful vacation resort and the tourists
are mostly from large cities
who I'm sure respect a decent
place to spend their vacation
and they have behind respectedI
entertainments. If this county'
was to turn to the hands of
gambling and road houses, we
would see less of respectable
tourists and more of less respectable tourists and
would
cause our citizens many heartaches.
Although needing this office
as much, if not more, as any
of my opponents, I will proudly accept only the salary that
is allotted to the office of sheriff and will not accept any
temptations regardless of the
amount because I want to keep
my name in good standing.
So I will assure you that you
will never regret giving me the
chance that I sincerely request

RILEY'S
Dept. Store

Statement of Condition of
Bank of Marshall County

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

June 30, 1949

Shows Daily: Matinee 2:30—Night 7:00 and 9:00
Saturday: Continuous From 11:00 A. M.
Sunday: 1:00-3:00 and Night

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

$1,197,375.00
U. S. Govt. Bonds
24,000 00
Other Bonds
Loans and Discounts .. 1,133,351.42
9,563.68
F. H. A. Loans
1.00
Banking House
1.00
Furniture and Fixtures
1,000.00
Other Resources
Cash on Hand and
236,728.70
Due from Banks

BENTON, KENTUCKY
CODE NO. 817

TOpAY, JULY 8, FRIDAY

Capital Stock (common) $50,000.00
50,000.00
Surplus
50,000.00
Undivided Profits
11,349.51
Reserves
2,440,671.29
Deposits

SERVICE BACKED BY STRENGTH.
This bank offers its depositors more than complete facilities and friendly,
efficient service; it assures them of safety backed by strong resources and
careful management. You need this protection and interested cooperation in
your financial affairs. Let us serve you. We appreciate your account, whether
large or small.
The regular semi-annual dividend was this day declared out of the earnings
out of the past six months.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance corporation.

B. L. Trevathan, President
OFFICERS:
R. E. FOUST, Chairman of Board
B. L. TREVAHTAN, President
TULLUS BLACK, Vice-President
H. E. MORGAN, Cashier
E. L. STARKS, Asst. Cashier
CLOIS HOLMES, Asst. Cashier
MRS. MARGARET PACE. Asst. Cashier
JAMES M. DOTSON, Bookkeeper

From Radio's Great Thriller!

11111FIttlelitTUM
..ORtft
p* V.'..
Ef
r•

114%lawaln,

Respectfully,
Eldrige Darnall

H. E. Morgan, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
R. E. Foust
B. L. Trevathan
Tullus Black
H. E. Morgan
W. F. Roberts
J. C. Houser
E. T. Inman
G. T. Chester
J. T. Kinney

TUESDAY, JULY 12-13,
WEDNESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

STARTING THURSDAY, JULY
14

SEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • STWROY
THREE SIZES • MANY STYLES
Too Grain Cowhaai, Pogsi in. Tailed Stet/ill&
CH Scowl Binfttn

WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Paducah
Ky
J6-4S-.
-14.-W415,14.1otKiw:wovii4

